Welcome and Greetings
(9:00 – 9:10 AM)
Evangeline Motley-Johnson
Interim Dean, School of Graduate Studies and Research

Session 1: Medical Students – Basic/Translational Science and Advanced PhD Students
(9:10 – 10:00 AM)
Jessica Corley (Med Student)
Verena Ghebranious (Med Student)
Ayorinde Cooley (PhD Student)
Heather Beasley (PhD Student)
Fidel Soto Gonzalez (PhD Student)

BREAK: 10 AM – 10:10 AM (10 minutes)

Session 2: Dental and Medical Student – Clinical
(10:10 – 10:50 AM)
CyVanie Ramkelawan (Dental Student)
Taylor King (Dental Student)
Jacob Walker (Medical Student)
Briana Rollins (Medical Student)

BREAK: 10:50-11 AM (10 minutes)

Session 3: MSPH and Medical Students-Community
(11:00 – 11:45 AM)
Kirstyn George (MSPH Student)
Kira Williams (Medical Student)
Special Presentation: Ky’Era Atckins

People’s Choice Voting: 11:45 – 11:50 AM

11:50 AM – 12 NOON Awards Ceremony and Acknowledgements